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DID YOU KNOW? ••.•••••••• ·:

CHILDREN
CAN
BEHELPED
:
WITHCHIROPRACTIC
CARE
:·
I
I

Some of the cases :

~~!~canb~
•Colic ~.
• Constipation
:
• BedWetting
:
• Manyother al,nor-I
mal cenditions
:
I

COMPLETE
X-RAY
LABORATORY
FACILITIES:
OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday Friday
9 to 12 ••• 1:30 to 4 •• • 6 to a JO
Thursday-saturday-SUndily
By ~ial
Ap~nt~tnt

I
I
I
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DR.JOHN
I.CAVALLO
CHIROPRACTOR
CLINIC LOCATEDAT

1CNIO
NORTHAMPTON
ST.,EASTON
PHONE253-0611
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Sym~toms and Their Meaning with...

CJJurpee

~r.

Dr. ~urpee is a member of Professional Chiropractic
Societ~ of America. and International Chiropractic
Association.

Sneeze
. . .sniffle.... cough
Whata wayto go throughlife

TOUCHY SKIN
THAT BREAKS OUT

If you're an allergy sufferer, It probably won't conlOle
you much to know you have lots of company-starting
with the first recorded history. The Blble mentions
hives, and public records show allergles and allerglc
reactions causing death. J(lllus Caesar suffered with
allergies. ·
Why can six people sleep on the same pillow, play with
the same dog, eat the same food and breathe the same
air that a seventh can't? Why do some have allergies
and other don't?
It can't be the object itself that causes the reaction. The
answer is in the body of the sufferer. He has low
resistance to irritants and isn't able to throw them off as
a normal body, does.
The powerful allies of the body that defend it against
foreign substances, in a normal person, are in good
working order. The defense .mechanisms-white blood
cells, the lymph system, and waste-eliminating
systems-are all kept in order by the nervous system.
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ALLERGIC
NERVOUS ITCH

The nervous system starts In the brain and the nerve
trunks are threaded through the vetebrae in the spine.
The surrounding bones protect them unless there is
even a slight dislocation of the vertebrae. The misaligned bones pinch the nerves, cutting down on the
messages and nerve energy sent. When this happens
the part of the body controlled by the distorted nerve
impulses cannot function properly. Like a drunken
driver, the nerves can get into all kinds of trouble.
The real cause of allergies, then Is not ihe allergen
Itself, but due to distorted nerve Impulses caused by
splnal vertebra being out of Its proper place.
Interference of the nerve Impulses causes the body to
weaken.
The only real way to solve the allergy problem is to get
rid of the weakness. Strengthen the body's natural
defer'lses by restoring its ,ability to send nerve impulses.

AND THAT'S A JOB FOR A CHIROPRACTIC!
Insurance pays for Ch1ropract1c Care . This inc_ludes workman 's compensation
for on the job injuries . automed pay for whiplash related injuries, union health
and acc ident plans . lnd1v1dual health and accident policies and Medicare . Look
for our listings in the yellow pages .
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Family Chiropractic Offices

inOrange·
639-0111
245 N. Glassel!
in fullerton
871-2475
159 N. Raymond

DR.JOHN A. HEILM.AN
1115 WALNUT STREET

ChiropracticOffices

ALLENTOWN. PA. 18102
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Dear

Friends

PHONE 433-8787

1972

and Patients&

The most valuable
asset
a person
or :family
can have is good
is the treatment
chosen
by millions
health.
Chiropractic
therapy
of' people
throughout
the world
:for restoring
health
and maintaining
people
everyvitality.
More and more open minded and inte1ligent
i~ gained
and maintained
only
where are realizing
that
good health
energy
:flows :from the brain,
down the spinal
cord,
when normal nerve
and out between
important
spinal
vertebrae
to vital
body organ•
and tissues.
Many patients
have come to our o:f:fice
and have been restored
to health
and then have not :followed
through
in order
to maintain
and balance
of' the spine
which we were able
to
the alignment
I sincerely
and cordially
urge
a program
people
achieve.
To these
the
of' maintenance
chiropractic
care NOW. If' we once correct
easy to maintain
the correction.
However,
spine,
it ia relatively
if' you,
through
the same bad habits,
allow
the original
weak.Deas
and distortion
to re-accumulate,
we will
have to start
correction
all over again.
So, please,
if' you have never
embarked
on a program
of'
the
maintenance,
or if' you have 9 but then got careless
9 NOW is
againo
Your most important
aeaet
ia your health
time to start
and :feeling
of well-beingo
Without
this~
life
is hardly
worth
living ..

LOW BACK AND LEG P.Al:N

An estimated
half
million
people
will
be
disabled
this
year by spinal
defects
which
cause
low back and leg paino
Howeverp
chiropractic
research
indicates
that
most low
back and leg pains
are caused
by vertebral
misalignments
in the lower spine.
A :fall,
accident,
back strain
or chronic
posture
decay may cause
a spinal
segment
to
become misplaced.
Nerves
passing
through
openings
between
adjacent
segments
become
pinched
and pain occurs.

Hemember,
individuals
leg pain respond
extremely
care.
Make sure
that
you
practor
regularly.

with
well
visit

low back and
to chiropractic
your chiro-

